2007 hyundai elantra alternator

For more information go to The Hyundai Elantra is definitely a steal. With its solid build,
high-performing engine, and the features that it's crafted with, you won't believe that it's
actually affordable. It comes with a really powerful car engine and is considered as one of the
quickest in the subcompact class. It's compact but it certainly gives a sporty feel. But with all
these distinctive design and performance, what would it be with a busted alternator? One
damaged part in your car can cause a great jeopardy. So if there's a busted unit, like the
Hyundai Elantra alternator, don't hesitate to get it replaced. The Hyundai Elantra is a versatile
and comfortable vehicle to drive. But make your experience with this automobile worthwhile
with functioning components. The alternator is used to charge the car battery and to power the
system while the engine is operating. This is used on modern cars. It's very essential for your
Hyundai Elantra alternator to function correctly to get optimum engine performance. If this is
busted, then you might as well find a Hyundai alternator replacement right away. This is surely
durable and made out of top-grade materials to assure you that it won't easily wear out. If you're
looking for a replacement alternator, there are some things that you should consider. For your
Hyundai Elantra alternator, you must make sure that it's tough and will surely charge your
battery at rest. It should also develop the performance of your engine for easy handling and
improve your car battery's life. Looking for a new alternator can be easy, but it's really difficult
and challenging to look for the right one. So if you're considering buying a replacement
alternator for your Hyundai Elantra, then you have to really search for the top-quality one that
will fit perfectly in your automobile. We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version.
Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief
Efforts. Select your vehicle. Hyundai Elantra Alternator. Select your vehicle year. Refine by:.
Alternator part. Shop Hyundai Elantra Alternator. Showing 1 - 15 of 20 results. Display item:.
Sort by:. Part Number: MPA Vehicle Info Required to Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart.
Part Number: NP Page 1 of 2 Showing 1 - 15 of 20 results. Hyundai Elantra Alternator Customer
Reviews. Jun 22, Excellent Shipping, Product and service!! Well it was an easy install, with no
issues with the shipment and packing. Once I got it installed, it has run perfectly since with no
issues as well. I am very pleased with the pricing and only would like to have had a paper
placed in the carton with the correct process of returning the core now. I have to actually go to
your site and print it out to get it sent back for my core refund. I will definitely come back to use
your services and products on my next vehicle parts need s. Thank You for being so easy and
beyond fair in your pricing!! Dale :. Dale J Dale J. Purchased on Jun 07, Oct 20, Easy to order..
Product works great. Kelly A Butler. Purchased on Sep 29, Hyundai Elantra Alternator Guides.
Helpful Automotive Resources. Plus, the alternator charges the battery at the same time. Bad
Alternator vs. Bad Battery Are you confused yet? Alternator Voltage Regulation Explained with
Wiring Diagrams Some classic cars have electromechanical regulators, while modern
production vehicles use either an electronic regulator or a computer sometimes both. The
design of the regulator affects the entire layout of the charging system. How The Alternator and
Charging System Work The alternator charges the battery whenever the engine is running while
also. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use.
Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement. Hyundai Elantra:
Alternator. Repair procedures. Replacement 1. Disconnect the battery negative terminal A first,
then the positive terminal A. Deisconnect the alternator connector A and "B" terminal cable
from the alternator. Losen the cpip B. Remove the adjusting bolt A , mounting bolt B , the
alternator belt C and the alternator mounting bracket D. Check that there is no continuity
between the slip rings and the rotor B or rotor shaft C. When using a new belt, first adjust the
deflection or tension to the values for the new belt, then readjust the deflection or tension to the
values for the used belt after running engine for five minutes. Apply a force of 98N 10 kgf, 22 lbf
, and measure the deflection between the alternator and crankshaft pulley. Attach the belt
tension gauge to the belt and measure the tension. Follow the gauge manufacturer's
instructions. Move the alternator to obtain the proper belt tension, then retighten the nuts.
Components and Components Location Components 1. Nut 2. Pulley 3. Spacer 4. Front cover
assembly 5. Front bearing 6. Bearing cover 7. Bearing cover bolts 8. Rotor coil 9. Rear bearing
Description and Operation Description 1. A maintenance-free battery is, as the name implies,
totally maintenance free and has no removable battery cell caps. Pull out the through bolt, then
remove the alternator E. Installation is the reverse of removal. Adjust the alternator belt tension
after installation. Remove the alternator cover A after removing three nuts B. Loosen the
mounting bolts A and disconnect the brush holder assembly B. Remove the slip ring guide A.
Remvoe the nut, pully A and spacer. Loosen the 4 through bolts A. Disconnect the rotor A and
cover B. Reassembly is the reverse of disassembly. Check that there is continuity between the
slip rings A. If the rotor fails either continuity check, replace the alternator. Check that there is
continuity between each pair of leads A. Check that there is no continuity between each lead

and the coil core. If the coil fails either continuity check, replace the alternator. Deflection Used
Belt : 8. Loosen the adjusting bolt A and the lock bolt B. Recheck the deflection or tension of
the belt. When good fuel economy and durability are required for your daily drive, consumers
can count on vehicles designed by Hyundai. No matter if you race your car or just take joy in
driving a high-performance vehicle, the best quality replacement parts are essential. Your car or
truck has a place in your heart due to its excellent performance and terrific style, so to keep it
going in its best condition you'll need the best in top-notch parts. The Hyundai Elantra
Alternator transfers mechanical power into electrical energy and stores it in the vehicle battery.
Alternators power your car's battery by converting energy produced in the motor into
electricity, which is then directed to the battery storage in the car or truck. The Alternator is a
unit that generates electricity to power the starter. Many parts, from your trip computer to your
air-conditioning, depend on electric power to function; the resulting workload for your car's
Alternator can cause the unit to fail. A car's Alternator maintains a battery when you drive and
runs the electric devices when the motor is running. They are available for the following
Hyundai Elantra years: , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 20, 19, 18, 17, 16, 15, 14, 13, 12, 11, 10, 09,
08, 07, 06, 05, 04, 03, 02, 01, 00, 99, 98, 97, This part is also sometimes called Hyundai Elantra
Car Alternators. There was one small issue of the bracket of the electrical connection did not fit
the new alternator but it wasn't nessesary for the install. All voltage tested good. Fast shipping
great price. Great product and very reliable company. Good customer service and shipping was
a breeze. Thanks so much. As always, partsgeek delivered the right product in good time at a
great price. I will continue to use partsgeek as my autoparts source. Skip to main content Menu.
Close X. Call To Order: To return a part, simply submit a support ticket within 30 days of
ordering and we will issue you an RMA number to return your product. See customer service
page for refund and return details. We scour the web to make sure PartsGeek always has low
prices. You can buy with confidence! Click to Enlarge. Pure Energy Alternator. Core Price [?
Remy Alternator. TYC Alternator. Power Generation amps 90A. Pure Energy N Alternator. Mando
W Alternator. Product SKU: W Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. BBB Industries
Alternator. Product SKU: Features: Direct Fit Replacement - Guaranteed to fit and function for
your specific application Quality Tested - built to a strict level of product standards. Shipping
Options: Free Ground Shipping. The primary function of an alternator is to charge the batteries
and supply enough power to operate the electrical fittings of the vehicle. Hyundai Elantra
alternator is made of high-quality material and is designed to last for at least 10 years without
needing any repair. But when there is a problem with the alternator, it is not a good idea to
postpone the replacement. The entire electrical system of the vehicle might falter if the
alternator is not repaired or replaced within time. Take your Hyundai Elantra to the nearest
repair station to get it fixed or replaced. You will face absolutely no trouble with your Hyundai
Elantra alternator for several years unless your car has not been maintained well and driven
recklessly. In rare cases, there may be an occasional problem with only the belt or fuse of the
alternator. In such cases, replacement of just the part in question can effectively solve the
issue. But if the alternator is not charging the battery properly, it is a matter of concern because
the vehicle cannot run efficiently without the battery. It requires continuous charging and this,
in turn, needs Hyundai Elantra alternator rebuild kit. Some common Hyundai Elantra alternator
problems are highlighted below. Hyundai Elantra Shows a Battery Warning Sign A battery
warning sign may indicate that there is a problem with the charging system. Before blaming
your Hyundai Elantra alternator for the problem, be sure to check other parameters. Getting an
alternator repaired might be expensive, and so, the technician might simply suggest a
replacement. Before asking you to replace the battery, the technician will run diagnostic tests
on sub-parts such as Hyundai Elantra alternator fuse and so on. Since this is an electrical
component, it is best you do not try to repair it yourself unless you have good knowledge about
circuitry. Hyundai Elantra Headlights and Dashboard Lights Are Dimming When the vehicle is
running at low speed or when it is stationary with the engine on, you may notice that the
dashboard lights go dim. But, when the Hyundai Elantra runs at higher speed, the light will
become bright again. This indicates that the alternator is not working properly or may be weak.
It is advised to take the vehicle to the nearest Hyundai repair where the mechanic will check if
the wiring is all right or has developed any faults. Like we mentioned earlier, an alternator will
give you several years of service and tend to malfunction only when car maintenance is poor.
Otherwise, the Hyundai Elantra Alternator can run up to , miles without too many problems.
Read more reviews. I found it really economical and it was sent well in time. So far it's doing
good. I have been to the site and got all the information while its cheap and good. Catalog: B.
Vehicle Engine Hyundai Elantra. Catalog: A. Catalog: H. Catalog: C. Catalog: T. Catalog: P.
Catalog: Q. Catalog: N. As most people know, there are many different methods to adjust V-belt
tension or the drive belt in the Hyundai Elantra SE. In the engine, the serpentine belt which

activates and connects to every pulley is the most popular used recently. As the serpentine
belts easily incorporate the automatic tensioner of belt, they do not require any tension
adjustments. This kind of tensioner uses correct amount of tension into the belt. And it also
uses an internal pre-set spring. Some imports and most older vehicles may be using the
combination of serpentine belts and V-belts in offset pulleys controlled by crankshaft pulley. In
the most cases, on Hyundai Elantra SE, there is belt tensioner that allows the proper tension to
easily be adjusted. Begin with opening the hood and locating drive belt system. Various kinds
of vehicles use the different ways to adjust a belt tension adjustment mechanism and drive
belts can be located in various areas. Do what is needed to approach them and determine where
tensioners are located on the individual belts. If is set up with this type of design, you should
loosen slotted alternator bracket. But some other older vehicles will allow you to loosen their
bolts on the alternator, involving the bracket-retaining bolt. The alternator will allow to be
moved forth and back. To loosen the tension or remove the belt, alternator would cock in the
position to ease the tension. Because the amount of tension is tightened, the alternator can be
pried against the pulleys. Located adjusters with the adjuster bolts locates on or near the
alternator. For Hyundai Elantra SE which still use manual belt tensioner, it is a more common
setting. It is counterclockwise to loosen by a single bolt. The pulley will wobble to remove belt
as long as the bolt is loosened enough because the belt is removed and the pulley will be
loosened. On the belts, to test the proper tension. And it feels resistance. If you cannot do that,
you will have too much tension. Instead of the components, put Hyundai Elantra SE back
together to access belt tensioners. In order to test and operate Hyundai Elantra SE for several
minutes. And then shut it off. In addition to touch the belt with your hands to see and check for
the proper tension if the belt is not hot. Skip to content Post author: carleg Post published:
August 31, Post category: a Post comments: 1 Comment As most people know, there are many
different methods to adjust V-belt tension or the drive belt in the Hyundai Elantra SE. Leave a
Reply Cancel reply Comment. Enter your name or username to comment. Enter your email
address to comment. Enter your website URL optional. When you see the battery warning light
appear on your dashboard panel, this indicates a charging system problem, possibly with your
Hyundai alternator. The electrical system depends on your battery power to function, which in
turn relies on the Hyundai alternator to keep it charged. The Hyundai alternator produces this
charge by converting the mechanical energy of the engine into electrical energy. This process
uses a serpentine belt to transmit the rotation of the crankshaft, using it to turn the Hyundai
alternator, which produces an alternating electrical current, or AC power. This alternating
current is then channeled into diodes, to convert it into direct current energy that can be used
to charge the battery. The Hyundai alternator is capable of producing between and watts of
power depending upon demand, and charges the battery constantly as the vehicle runs. If there
is not enough voltage produced by the Hyundai alternator the battery warning light is triggered
to warn of a potential charging problem. The vehicle will most likely continue running for a while
once the warning light shows, using the reserve power in the battery. This will not last long,
once the reserve power is depleted, and with no charge from the Hyundai alternator, the battery
cannot produce power to start or run the vehicle. If your Hyundai alternator has failed, we carry
a selection of quality replacements in our user-friendly online catalog. You will find it easy to
order your Hyundai alternator on our secure site, with our low prices and expert customer
service to ease your way. If you prefer to place your Hyundai alternator order by phone, our
toll-free line is available for your convenience. We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest
version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports.
Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Hyundai Alternator. Refine by:. Alternator part. Shop
Hyundai Alternator. Showing 1 - 15 of 87 results. Display item:. Sort by:. Part Number: MPA
Vehicle Info Required to Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Vehicle Fitment - Hyundai
Genesis Coupe 2. Vehicle Fitment - Hyundai Genesis 3. Page 1 of 6 Showing 1 - 15 of 87 results.
Hyundai Alternator Models. Hyundai Accent Alternator. Hyundai Azera Alternator. Hyundai
Elantra Alternator. Hyundai Elantra Coupe Alternator. Hyundai Elantra GT Alternator. Hyundai
Entourage Alternator. Hyundai Equus Alternator. Hyundai Excel Alternator. Hyundai Genesis
Alternator. Hyundai Genesis Coupe Alternator. Hyundai Kona Alternator. Hyundai Pony
Alternator. Hyundai Santa Fe Alternator. Hyundai Santa Fe Sport Alternator. Hyundai Scoupe
Alternator. Hyundai Sonata Alternator. Hyundai Stellar Alternator. Hyundai Tiburon Alternator.
Hyundai Tucson Alternator. Hyundai Veloster Alternator. Hyundai Veracruz Alternator. Hyundai
XG Alternator. Hyundai
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Alternator Customer Reviews. Jun 10, Alternator for Hyundai SOnata. Part was good. Also had
2 wire instead of 3 connection but still worked fine once I realized the original only used 2 of the
available 3 connections. Otherwise did great. Purchased on Sep 01, Hyundai Alternator Guides.
Helpful Automotive Resources. Plus, the alternator charges the battery at the same time. Bad
Alternator vs. Bad Battery Are you confused yet? Alternator Voltage Regulation Explained with
Wiring Diagrams Some classic cars have electromechanical regulators, while modern
production vehicles use either an electronic regulator or a computer sometimes both. The
design of the regulator affects the entire layout of the charging system. How The Alternator and
Charging System Work The alternator charges the battery whenever the engine is running while
also. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use.
Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

